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TN THE SUPREME COURT

OF THE NORTH^RN TERRTTORY

OF AUSTR. ALTA

AT DERWTN

641. of 1.987

Thi. rd Party
MASTER I. ,EFEVRE: REASONS FOR DECTSTON

BETWEEN:

^AN I. ^TNDSAY ToXWORTH

(Del. tvered 25 March 1,993)

On 20 November 3.992, the PI. atnti. re swore answers to

trite1:1:0gatori. es admi. ni. stered by the de^endant. Tn a

Letter to the PI. at. nti. :Ef's SOLi. ci. tor's of 9 December

1,992, the defendant's SOLi. ci. tors said of these

and

PLai. nt. lief

AUSTRAL:LAN BROADCAST:LNG

CORPORATTON

answers:

and

ROBERT LTNDSAY COLLTNS

Defendant

"^, I our op, .n, .on, answers
,. 7 are unsati. SEacto, :y. ".

The de^endant did not however pursue the matter of

triteI:'rogato, :y 5. ICn a repl. y to the defendant's

SOLi. ci. tor's dated J. 7 December 1,992, the PI. ai. nt. I. tens
solicitors satd=

"2. Trite, ,,:o ator, .es ,. 3 to 3.7

"^hese ,. literrogator, .. es refer to two press
re, .eases, a ,:adj. o transcri. pt and newspaper
art, .o1. a, and e, Iqu, .re whether the PI. at, Iti. ff saw

We fat, . to see what possi. b, .ethose documents.

rel. evance i. t has to the case against your
cL, .ant whether our c, .,. ent. saw (or heard ,ri. th
respect to annexure ., C, ,) these documents prtor
to the detainati. on coupLa, ., led of. ^here aLso

seems to be 210 rel. avarice to the Defendant's

case as PI. eaded. "

5, ,. 3, ,.,, 1.5, ,. 6 and

I.



On 1.8 January 1.993,

answered as toLLows:

" ( ,. i. )
our v, .e, ,, the rel. evance of the annexures goes
to the 5.88ue of damages and ,. 11 part, .cuLa, , the
PI. a, ., It, .f^'s c, .. atms to have been brought ,. nto
ha^red ,:,. dieul. e and contempt, that he has been
greatLy injured i. a h, .s character and that he
has suffered consi. derabl. e d, .stress.

Answers to Trite, ,,, o ator, .es

"ALL the annexures re, .ate to somewhat SLm, .,. ar
comments made by the thi. rd party at or before
t. be matters a, .,. eged i. 21 the Statement of Cl. a, .in
and perta^. n to the same generaL i, ssue.

"^he question artses as to why the PI. a, .21ti. ff
apparent, .y made no conp, .amt in respect o^ any
of the annexures.

the defendant's

"CLea, ,,. y, these ,. rite, ,rogatori. es are rel. eva, It to
the genera, . head of 'hurt to fee, .,., Igs' and
accordi. ,Ig, .y the i, ssue of damages.

SOLi. o1tors

The PI. atnti. ff's SOLi. ci. tor's, havi. rig matntai. ned thei. .If

CLI. ent's right riot to answer the triteI:'rogato, :Ies,
the defendant fi. ,. ed, 24 February 1.993,

appl. i. cati. on seeking further and better answers.

1.3 ^ ,.. 7

The appl. ICati. on, which came before me on 4 March

3.993, is supported by the affidavit of Gordon nunro

Beme, : sworn 23 February 1.993 to which he annexes

inter a, .,. a the Letters to which T have referred.

Tn.

After heartng

plaint. if^ and

decision.

On

T bel. Ieve that T should at this stage set out in

fuLL the relevant interrogatori. es.
"92.3. Look at the document annexed bereto and

Did the Platnti. ^f see the sa^. amarked "A".

document on or about 2, . 11a. rob 1,986 and when?

the

for

submissions of

the defendant,

"g, .4. Look at the document annexed bereto and
Did the P, .atnt, .ff see the satdmarked ,'B'..

document on or about 8 nay, ,. 986 and when?

an

counsel. for

T reserved

the

my

2



"91.5. Look at the document annexed bereto and
D, .d the PLa, .nt, .ft hear the satdmarked "C".

,:adj. o broadcast on or about 24 Apr, .I. ,. 986 and
when?

Tf"g, .6 .
,. aterrogatory
informed o^
broadcast on
whom?

"g^. 7. Look at the document marked "D".
the PI. at. liti. tt see the satd newspaper report
or about 20 11arch 2,986 and when"

To each of these questions the PI. atnti. ff has repJ. Led

that he objects to answer on the grounds that the

triteI:. rogat. ory was ticreLevant. and vexati. ous.

the

LS

the

Or

.

answer

", 10" ,
substance

about 24

formerI. y usedThese terms

interrogatori. .es .refusaL to

present rul. es (1:30.07(I. )), the grounds

Those grounds, fi. ve i. n number,clearly made out.

prec, .sel. y stated and separate and

di. sti. riot . Rul. e 30.07(,.) readss

party triter, ,ogated eachsha, .,."A answer

interrogatory except to the extent that i. t may
be objected to -

to the

thewas

of the

Apr, .,.

are

preceding
PI. airit, .ff

said ,, adj. o

,. 986 and by

were

more

answer

tai

Di. d
On

as

because it does

question between

,. literrogat. ,., Ig party;
because ,. t i, s uricLea, : or vague or i, s
too wide;
because it ,. s oppress, .. ve3
because it requires him to express an
op:. n, .on which he i, s not qiia, .if, .ed to
92. ve;
on the grounds pr:. v, .,. ege (siC);

groundother OnOn any
objection nay be taken. ,,

(b)

(c)
(a)

grounds
Under

are

that objection to answer on theTt seems to

ground of i. I:. reLevance comes under sub-paragraph (a)

that sub-paragraphThe ground statedabove.

reflects the need for an interrogatory to relate to

a question between the parties to the proceeding.

(e)
(t)

are

for

the

.

more

not rel. ate

hi. in and

me

to a

the

.

Z. n

Or

which

3



Document "A" referred to in the triteJCL'ogatori. es is a
copy of a press release dated 21. March 1.986 i. ssued

by the then Leader of the Opposition i. n Northern

Terri. toI:'y Parl. Lament; document "B" i, s a copy of
another press release dated 8 May 1,986 from the same

source; document "C" purports to be a copy of a

transcri. pt of a Ifadi. 0 "tai. kback" programme of 80N
Radio 24 Apri. I. ,. 986 and document "D" i, s a

photocopy of an article purported, .y appearing in the
"Northern Territory News" on 20 March 1,986.

on

The defendant's counsel. drew my attenti. on to what he

says is the stintl. anty in what is said i. n parts of
those documents and the a, .Leged detainato, ,y statement

set out i. n par3(I) of the statement of o1. aim. He

al. so drew my attention to the plainti. Eros cl. aim for

damages i. n par7 0^ the statement o^ cLai. in.

The relevant part of par3(I. ) of the statement of
claim reads -

on or about the 8th nay ,. 986 the Defendant
publ. :. shed of and concerni. rig the PI. atnti. tts

.,
. . .

'Tt is 61. ear that ICE. ^u, Etco, :th has got as
much dirt on h, .. s COLLeagues as they, ve got
on h, .in. Unfortunate, .. y what we've got ^. n
the Northern ,!err, .to, ,y now i, s we've got a
government ,,,. th a gel. f con^egged t. hi. ef as
,. ts head supported by a pack of I. tars and
hypoc, ,,. tes. UnfortunateI. y, we've got a
government that's aecl. area ,. tse, .f pub, .,. o1. y
corrupt. ,

^he PI. atlit, .f^
same matter. "

PAR^TCUT, ARS O^' TD^, I^TFTCA^TON

was i. dent, .f, .ed by name

4

a. Zl the



Par7 of the statement of c, .aim readss

"By means of the pub, .1.0ati. o11 of the matter
coupl. ai. aed of, the PI. ai. inti. ff has been brought
tato hated, ,,,. a, .cu, .e and contempt, and has been
bel. a up to pub, .,. c scandal. , and has been great, .y
,. ajured ,., I In. s c^aracter, reputat. i. on, offtee
and elm. PLOYme, It, and has suffered cons, .derab, .e
distress, and has suffered alla In. ,. I. cont, .11ue to
suffer cons, .derabl. e Loss and damage. ',

The particu, .ars of special. damages

toI. Lows:

"At a, .,. times material. to the sai. a detainat, .OILS,
the IPLai. ,It, .tf bel. a the off, .ce of Chief IC, .n, .st. e, :
of the Northern ^erri. to, ,y of AUStral. i. a and was
en. t, .t, .ed thereby to a, .,. the sal. ary a, .lowances,
benefits and perqii, .s, .tes apperta, .rimg to such

ae^anat, .origoff, .ce. o^ theBy reason

coup, .a^., led of the PI. atat, .ft Lost the postt. ,. on
of Chi. ef In. a, .ster and thereby Lost the sa;i. a
sal. ary a, .Lowances, benefits and perqu, .s, .tes. "

Then follows parti. CUI. ars of what the statement of

c, .aim cal. I. s aggravated and punitive damage.

Tn short, the pLai. nti. f^'s submi. SSLon

damages are i. n issue i. n thi. s proceeding,
,. liter a, .i. a areg

are set out

(a)

(b)

as

These aspects of the i. ssue of damages, the defendant

has COLLecti. vel. y cal. ,. ed the PI. amtiff's "hurt to

^eel. ,. rigs" or ,, hurt feel. ,. rigs", with both expressi. ons

having the same meantng. T shall. adopt that

meaning in using either expressLon.

the PI. amtiff's cJ. aim to have suffered
consi. derab, .e di. stress; and
his cLai. in to have su^fez'ed damage f, .OWLng
from his Loss of office as Chief Minister.

.

Tn support of the PI. amtiff, s appLi. cation, the

PI. amtiff's counsel. ci. ted a number of authori. ti. es.
The first ,. s E3, ,,,,., I V Southdowzi Press (1,976) VR 353,

.

.

LS that,

i. n dispute,

as

.

5



which he cited as authority for the pri. nci. PI. e that a

party is entitled to interrogate on the question of

There can be no di. spute that thatdamages.

The right to interrogate onstatement is correct.

not thedamages, however,

appl. i. cation. The questton i. s

triteI:. rogat. ones framed are

pLai. nti. ff, s contention is that an answer either i. n
the affirmative

defendant nowhere.

Later.

The defendant's counsel. next referred to I^era, .a

.

LS

as

Week, .

593. , the FULL Court saids

.. Zt appears correct, as was subm, .tted, that the
PI. atnttf^ could Lead ev, .demoe at the tr, .a, . from
persons who ata in fact bel. ,. eve that the L, .bel.
of the p, .a:. ati. ff was true. toribz. a ,, ou, .a go

show 'the gravi. ty of the damage done to the

or in the negative takes the
T sha, .,. however return to that

",. neg Ltd v Iran'I^e (,. 984) VR 587.

whether

relevant.

.

L. ssue

PI. aimt, .^^' s
Berv, .gas Pt Ltd. v. Lamb (,. 981. ) 56 A. L. a'. I^.
21.4, at p. 2, .6, per B, ,elma, I 3.8 38 A. L. I^. 4, .. 73

.

Ln

Betal. a a Week, .

,,. C. Z, .I^. 254, at p. 262.

the

the

The

"Tt. nay a, .so be correct that, i. in order to
boLste, , a cl. atin for hurt feel. ,. rigs as part of
the o1. ai. in for generaL damages, the PI. atlit, .^t
coul. a g, .ve av, .dence o^ the hurt to h, .s ^eel. i. rigs
caused by persons 1.11fo, :in, ., 19 hi. in that they
bel. ,. eved t^at the Libel. was true. rn ^^^ex

reputat. ,. o11' s

V

at p. ,. 083 t,. 9641 3 ALL ^. I^. 947, at p. 959, i. t
seems that Dip1. o01E I, .a'. assumed that evidence
coul. a be 'Led that the atti. tude shown to the
PI. at, It, .ff by any persons ,, i. tb whom he cane ,. nto

professi. onal. contactSOC, .aL anywasOr

at^fezent as a ragu, .t. of t. he Li. bel. .,

^tries Ltd

Assoc, .ated News a erg Ltd

At pp590-

Readers

a

"Tt may be that i. literrogator, .es proper in form
cou, .a be a, .ragted to a PI. a, .^t. ,,. ff theseOn

subject matters.
the consideration tliat triter, :ogato, :,. es, the
answers to which ryou, .a onab, .e a ae^endant to
assess the case and to be i. n a POS, .t, .. on to make

to b, :,. rig thea payment i. ,I^o court and So

1.1. ti. ga. t, .on to a speedy cone, .usi. on, are to be
Br, .t, .sh Doni. n, .origencourageds ButherLand V.

V IleG, ,e or

D, . est

(,. 928)

Land Bettl. enent Cor n

13,965j 2 g. B. 86,

Ltd

6

L, .9261 ch. 746, a^

^here ,. s, 210 doubt, force ,. 21



p. 7538 Frost v. Brook (,. 875) 23 ,,. I^. 2603 Bray
o11 Discovery, 1.885, p. 468. "

",, or do we accept that, mere, .y because a
defendant's interrogatori. es seek to ascertain
^ha^ case ^he Later, ,ogati. rig party has to meet

to I. ,."I. t. the general. I. ty of pLead, .rigs, they
5.31terrogator, .es .not proper

Triterrogator, .es may properI. y be al. Legted to

Or

are

these very endss Saunae, ,a v. 0'011es (,. 8771 7 Ch.

The defendant emphasi. ses his Honour's remarks on the

subject of "hurt feel. ,.., Igs" and argues that here it

open to the PI. ai. nti. ft to Lead evidence that hi. s

hurt feeLi. rigs were exacerbated by what people had

satd to him after they had read the pubLi. cat^. ons or
heard the broadcast. For that reason, goes the

i. s ent, .t, .ed to ask theargument, the defendant

questtons he has.

D. 435. ,,

.

LS

Tn further

referred to

^,. neg (p592) where the FULL Court said:

support

another

,'noweve, ,, when the ,. gsme of genera, . damages 1.11
a 1.1. bel. act, .on ,. s cons, .dered, the PI. ai. ,It. I. ^f nay
seek to Lead ev, .dence and to estab, .ish facts

union WILL, ,. f accepted, ,. Dozease those
A1. though the exi. stence of thosedamages.

facts i, s supporti. ve onLy of the PI. ai. inti. ff's
case, they may be facts as to the ex, .ste, Ice of
which the defendant i, s ezitttl. ed to interrogate.

', Tf the materi. al. to be Led by the PI. ai. liti. ff in
support of h, .s case for genera, . damages coul. a
be cal. cuLa. tea to take the defendant by
Burpr, .Be, there i's strong support for the vi. e, ,
that tm, .a ,. s one of the very s, .tuat, .. orig I, hi. ch
,. riterrogato, ,,. as are designed to avo, .dB Saunaers

of this contention,

passage i. n I. e. ,a, .a and

V. 0'0neS

449 .

"T, I ally case where general. damages are at
Large, but are to be awarded onI. y to, .Lowi. ,19 a
consi. derat, .on of recog, I, .zed heads of damage,
the very purpose of interrogator, .es nay dictate
that the defendant be perm, .t. tea to interrogate
as to facts ,rh, .ch ryou, .a go to ,. no'sease damages,

to facts ,, hi. ch ,, ou, .a go ,. 21well.as as

counsel.

( ,. 877 )

Weekl.

7 Cm. D. 435, at pp. ,44-5 and

7



mittgati. on of damagess
Press I, .9761 V . I^..

CounseJ. addressed me on thi. .s question, as to1.1.0ws:

^e, .e ra h News a er

(L) 343, at p. 352. "

1.11 a nutshe, .,., then,,, the purposes of
,. rite, ,rogato, ,,. es are to a, .,. o1, the defendant to
assess and appreciate the PI. amtiff'a case.

terms .of the actual. ,., Iterrogato, ,i. esNow,
th, .s morn, .rig, Zasked that thesay

trite, :,:ogato, ,leg rel. evant to a tact i. I^are

^he tact tin i, ssue i, s the PI. atnt, .ff, s.. SSUe.

hurt feel. ,. rigs. Tt would be per^ecti. y
perm, .ss, .13Le ,. n a court to put to the pLai. ,It, .f^
whether or not he'd seen ^bege annexures and

that's al. L we're ask, ., Ig at this stage. ,, e're

not ask, .rig whether or not he - what his

react, .o11.0'as to them, whether or not Ile sued ,. 11
respect of then, but the sub"I^. SSLozi, roul. d be
that ,. f he ata see those a^Demures and other
evi. dence that be^ore the court thatcame

pertai. ned to that particu, .ar potnt, ,. t in, .gh. t. go
significantl. y to the quantum of damages ,. IISota, ,
as you cou, .a perhaps show that the PI. atlit, .f^
was not as outraged or not as atstressed as he
mai. ata, .rig I. n the WE, .t. .,

. . .

see

353,

.

.

.. 11

V Ber, ,

I^twin

at p. 3578
(,. 8791 5

V. Southdo, ,, I

. . .

.

^^z
V. L. R.

.

The next authority cited is an unrepo, ?ted deci. si. on

of Hunt J in the New South Wa, .es Supreme Court
Cha

(pubLi. shed on 24 JULY 1.981. ), his Honour says:
which the defendant seeks"^he next bag, .s upon
triterrogatori. es i, sto support these Ln

ini. t, .gati. on of damages, ,., I order to show that,
the fi. I'd, ., 199 the publical. ,, aaay Lnas were

doriai. n, the PI. atn^,. ff cannot coupl. am of hurt
feel. i. rigs by reason o^ the, .,, publ. ,. c repet. ,. t, .on.
Once aga, .11, 110 rel. eva. nt parti. CUI. ars have been
PI. eaded as to t. he c, .reumsta, Ices ill, ,h, .ch the
publicat, .on required by Ru, .emade aswas

(^he particu, .a, : aLready PI. ea. aed i, s,. 8 (2) (a) .
rest, :,. cted to rel. ,. ance those o5.13cumstazicesupon
,, h, .GII the PI. atnt. i. ff nay proves see Re, .tar v.

e, .I. v 11z. ,:ro, , News a erg Ltd.

Pub, .,. 81,111

unreported).
amend those particu, .ars ^o add

re, .evant.these events as

in, .. t, .ga. t, .on of damages.

Tn the judgment,

Bun News a erg Ltd.

& Broadcast, ., I

^he defendant, however, seeks to
references to

C, .reuinstances ^. n
Bone ateta 1.11 Judd v.

.

.

I. n

.

( 1,930 )

Ltd. ,

8

30 8.1^. 294 tend to

29 . 5 . 1.98, .,



suggest that matters ,, h, .ch go to digp, ,ova hurt
to the PI. atnttff's feel. trigs are not adm, .. 8811, I. e
,., I an act, .on for detainat, .on, but tile ^'uL, . Court
,., I that case appears to have proceeded upon the
bag, .s that a PI. at11t:. ft ,. a such an act, .on does
not o1. aim a SOLat, .un for injury to h, .s
feel. ,. rigss see page 32.3. ^hat ,. s 210 Longer the
Laws see Ri. b

64 8. R. 343 NOCare v. Associ. ated News a erg
Ltd. (, 10. 2) (,. 965) 2 g. B. 86, at 1.04-,. 05, a. 07-
1.09, 1.1.3; followed I'll Oren v. John ^'a:.,:tax a
Sons Ltd. (,. 965) 66 S. R. 223, at 244-2463

":: grant Leave to the defendant to amend ,. ts
parti. CUI. ars as sought and, upon the bagi. s that
such part, .cu, .ars are amended, hol. a that the
trite, ,2'0gato, ,,. es I'D quest:. on rel. ate to the i'ssue
of in*. t, .gati. on of damages. T stress, however,
that the fi. na, . deci. 95,021 as to the adm, .SSLb, ..,. i. ty
of those interrogator, .es ,., I ev, .dence must be
made by the tr, .al. Judge, not by me. "

V In. r, ,or News a erg Ltd.

The argument is agai. n that the questtons put coul. d

be rel. evant to the pLai. nti. ff's a, .,. egati. on of hurt

^eel. trigs . Tf that i, s so then ,. nsofa, , as this

goes to the question of damages, it i, s, says the

defendant, a proper matter for triterrogato, ,Ies.

Another argument i. s that the answers coul. d shorten

the trial. , for exampl. e, if they the

negative. T am not convinced that this is so. Tn

al. one does riot make theany event, that reason

trite1:1:0gato, :i. es admi. SSLb, .e. They must rel. ate to a

question in i. ssue.

I, .963 )

. . .

submitted, al. so enabLe the defendant to

whether an o^^e, , of shouLd be made andconpromLse

AccordingI. y, thethe quantum of that offer.

defendant submi. ts, the interrogatori. es are proper

and should be answered.

were
.

I. n

.

9

assess

The interrogatori. es, if answered, WILL, i. t i, s



Fi. naLLy, counsel. for the defendant referred

another unreported decisi. on of Hunt J pub, .,. shed
6 September 1,991.

This case does not deal. with the question ofLtd.

interrogatori. es, but with the i. ssue of admi. ssi. bi. Lity
o:E evidence. Counsel. rel. i. es however the

toI. Lowing observations of his Honour:

"ALL of these matters ra, .sea ,. ssues other than
the PI. a, .liti. f^'s ored, .t. ^hey are ,:a, .sea ,., I the

the PI. at, Lti. ff as consequences tLo, ,,. rigcase by
pub, .i. cat, .on of t^e matters conpl. a, .nedfrom the

o^. ^hey rel. ate to reacti. orig to that
pub, .teat, .on by persons other than the

PI. amtiff. In. s ev, .dence ,. s mere, .y that the
reactions occurred. Ile asks the jury to ,. rife, :
that they were caused by the publ. i. cat, .on of the
matters cornpLai. ,led o^. Ev, .dence of an

a, .ternat, .ve cause for those reac^tons does not
amount to an attack upon t. he PI. atintiff's Greatt.
as a witness. "

.

Ln Cans, .e v John Fa^. rfa, r & Sons

"Zzi my opi. 11, .on, those of the newspaper arti. exes
tendered by the defendants ,, h, .ch are capabLe o^
showi. rig the pLa, .nti. ff ^. in a bad I. ,. ght - to the
extent that they nay have been the cause tor a
cause) of the react, .on by others of ,, b, .ch he
has gi. ven evi. dence - are adm, .. ss, .b, .e, ^. f onLy to
prov, .ae avi. dence of an a, .ternati. ve eausat, .on
for the coati. nutn. g reduct:. on ^. 11 the number of
interviews ,,,. th the PI. ai. at^. ff i. 11 hi. s e, .ecto, ,a, .
office. Zt was argued on beha, .f of the
PI. at, Ititt that, triputethey do notas

corruption on in, .s part and do not convey ally
triputat, .on s, .in1.1. a, , ^o that for ,, hi. ch he
contends i. 11 rel. at, .o11 to the matters conp, .ai. lied
of, they are i. ,:,, e, .evant. T, I my v, .e, ,, a, .though
some o^ them are capab, .e of convey, .rig such
triputati. orig, ,. t i's not necessary that they do
so. Tt i. s surf, .. Glen^ that they are capabLe of
prov, .ding some ev, .dence of all a, .ternat, .ve cause

react:. on^or the by PI. at, Ittt't ' sthe

constituents of ,, h, .ch he has g, .vezi ev, .demoe. ,,

to

on

On

Hi. s Honour's vi. ews, say the defendant's counsel.

that they
indicate that courts WILL al. Low other matters as

evidence to show that the consequences asserted by a
pLai. nt. iff flowi. rig from the detainati. on may haveas

1.0

support the de^endant's argument in



arisen from other causes. For that reason

argues, T shouLd, my discretion, al. Low

trite, ,rogato, :Ies sought to be administered here.
shaLl. return to that matter Later.

The PI. amtiff's submission, as I: have said i. s that

the questions are Irrel. evant and vexati. ous and that

the answers sought from the triteI:'1.09atori. es lead the
defendant nowhere.

.

J. n

The pJ. atnti. reus counsel. potnts out that ,. n g^^^^^932.1^.
case (supra), the defendants had tendered a number

of newspaper arti. cl. es on the issue of causati. on ^. n

relation to evidence gi. ven by the PI. amtit^. Hunt

a' saids

"Tt was coneeded o111>eha, .f of the defendants
correct, .

eat to the thatSU Ur

artzcl. es cou, .a be used i. n an
of dama es

he

the

that the defendants ryou, .d not be erut, .t, .ed to
SU

an

of

that the

est. to the

T

re utati. o11 destro ed I>

event

,rere

the

.. t was

I^^!(emphasisadded).

His Honour's remarks i. n g^!^:,. 932

mitigation are, says the
effect a restatemerit of what

tendered u on the LBSue of cansat, .on and
coneeded that the couLd be used on, .

matters

Tm

and

,, ouLd not be ent. .^,. ed to

U, :'

art, .CUI. a, ,

Associ. ated News a erg Ltd

.. te a art. from the
that the

con I. a, .med

said there was

passage in his judgment

was

these news a er

zzi inztz at, .on,, a

DerZL, R 268 whi. ch sets out the prtnci. PI. e cLearl. y.
pp278-279, his Honour sai. d:

"Tt was subn, .tted by DIE. 0'8u1.1.1van that when
the 2.976 pub, .,. cati. on was made, t:he Professor's
reputation had al. ,, aady been tar, 11.8hed by
earl. ,. er pub, .,. cat, .orig - in Nexus alla e, .sewhere.
A1. though genera, . evidence of bad reputat, .on ,. s
adn, .BSIb, .e mittgati. on o^ damages, 11.3zn

0'8u, .,.,. van'a argument i, s real. ,. y a subm. ,. SSLon of

zt

those art, .o1. es

I. azntzff ryou, .a :. n

was

of

coneeded

have

on the question of

was satd i. n ^^g^, Z
(,. 964) A. C. 372. . What

ub1.2.0atzo, I

had hzs

^he

in Jansen v C, .ark (,. 982) 2

pLai. nttff's counseL, in

approved by Prttchard a' i. n a

1.1.

At



the same kind as was o0,181. dered by the 110use of
Lords

12,9641 AC 372. when ,. t bel. a that thewas

pubL, .cat, .o11 of the same I. i. bel. by other persons
on o1:11er occasions i, s I. E. ,e, .evant ,., I in:. t, .. gati. on
of general. damages. ^a the course of his
speech, Lord Denn, .rig sai. d at pp4, .0-,,. 1.8

'At one time ,., I our Law it. was permi. ss, .b, .e
for a defendant to prove, ,. n in, .t, .gat, .on of
damages, that, prev, .ous, .y to h, .s
publ. ,. cat, .o21, there were reports and
rumours in c, .reul. attozi to the same e^fact
as the I. ,. bel. . ^hat has Long s, .rice ceased
to be a, .,. owed, and for a good reason.
Our lang, .ish Law does not Love tale-
bearers. Tf the report or rumour was
true, Let him just, .ty i. t. Tf *. t was not
true, he ought not to have repeat. ed ,. t or
aided :. ts c, .reul. ati. on. Be must answer
for it just i. f he had started i. t.as

^j. rise, .f . Newspaper's ^., I part, .CUI. a, , must
not speak i. ,. L about peop, .e for the spice
,. t g, .ves the, .,:, readers' Tt does a

good to say that othernewspaper nO

newspaper's di. a the ^hey mustsame.

for the effect o^ the, .ranswer 0,011

o1. reu, .a^,. on without reference to the
damage done by others' ^hey nay not even
refer to other newspaper's in intti. gat, .on of
damages. Such has been the Law ever
81,110e 1,829 and ,. t callao^ be cat, .ed i. n
question now. '

..^ Din I. a V Assoc. .ated News a erg Ltd

"^o the same
Gest sai. dB

'A publ. i, sher of detainato, ,y matters acts at
h, .s pertL i. t cannot ava, .,. a newspaper

urge ,., I mittgat, .on of damages thatto

other newspaper's have pubL, .shed si. ,in^.,. ar or
conparab, .e detainatory matter the

defendant cou, .a not seek to nit, .gate
dana. g'es, by a PI. aa that he 11ad. o1/1. y
pub, .,. shed what other's had a, .so pub, .i, shed.

"And at pp4, .8-,,. 98

'^t ought not, however, to ava, .I. a

defendant to prove that a p, .ai. ,It, .ft has
been under a temporary o1.0ud of srisp, .c, .on
when the success of the PI. atlittff i. ,I I. i. bel.
proceedings demonstrates that there need
never have been any SLich SUBpi. etcn.
^he postt, .o21 nay have been, as ,. t was

expressed at the trial. , that he was "a mall

o . .

effect,

....

Lord D'orri. s of BCrth-y-

....

,. 2

. . .



,, ith a good reputation under a o1.0ud, ,.
Ills very purpose in h, .s Lit, .gat, .on was to
atsperse the c, .oud. Ile succeeded ^., I dot, Ig
so. Tt ryou, .a be a, .rigul. ar if the damages
awarded to ^I, m were measured on the basts
that the c, .. oud was st, .,.,. t. here. , "

The defendant wi. thout pressi. rig i. tsuggested,

strongLy, that ^.^.!^g^!.^. case (sup, =a) i. s ,. somewhat at

odds" wi. th two of the authorities he has cited, The

cases to which the de^endant refers are Hunt J's

(supra) and the otherdecision

the obiter, dicta in Ilera, .a & Weekl.

Tt seems to me that the approach of Prttcha, :d a' in

a'ezise, ,. v C, .ark (supra) in app, .yi. rig ^.^,^91, .^!.^. case i. s

.

,. n

the Logi. cal. di. recti. on i. n whi. ch T should go

therefore accept what is satd in ^.^. 3:9^.^L^. case as
binding on me. What is said there i. s more than just
a persuasive gutdel. I. ne; i. t Lays down the prtnci. pi. e
to be followed. T^ the earlier publ. i. cations

triadmi. ssi. bl. e as evidence i. n ini. ti. gation of damages,
interrogatori. es directed to that endsame

Likewi. se triadmissi. bLe as being i. rre, .evant.

Cha e, .I. , s case

Tf the publications to whi. ch the interrogatori. es
refer cannot be used to mittgate a defendant's
1.1abi. I. i. ty for damages, then for what purpose

they be used? The defendant's answer is that I. t

seeks the answers ,, ill qtiant, .Etcati. on and not ,. 11

mittgat, .0^" of damages. By "qtia, It, .f, .cation" T take
the defendant's counsel. to the overall.

assessment of the PI. amti. f^'s case on this i, ssIle so

as to put the defendant i. n a postti. on to evaJ. uate
the pLai. ntit^, s c, .atin and enab, .e i. t to consi. der the
appropri. ate course i. t shouJ. d take.

"Lines (supra).

and T

The scope and ^uriction 'of

modern context, has moved

are

are

mean

can

away from adherence

,. 3

interrogatori. es, in the

to



what has been termed "the formal. ,. sin of subjec^
Gatego, :i, sat, .on. " The move is towards "t, .ex, .b, .e

rel. ,. allce on rel. evance"s see Sinnpson, Bailey & ^vans,
"Discovery and TriteI:'rogato, ?Ies" p80. The Learned

author's cite there the to1.1. owing passage from the
judgment of He, .sham a'

Ltd (1,970) 92 to'. 11. (11.8. W. ) 322 at 3268

"Quest, .orig tai. ,:I. y seeki. ,19, ,. 11 truth and
,. informati. onsubstance, to enab, .eSo as

app, eec, .at, .. on of the opponent's case, or so as

to throw up and confi. Ile the real. ,. agues and
matters that must. be proved by ev^. dence, ghoul. a
be a, .Lowed, whether or ,lot they call be said to
fa, .,. i. ,Ito one of t. he now fan, .Liar Gatego, ?i. es
Gatego, ,:. es ,, hi. ch seem to be ,. in danger of
beeon, ., Ig accepted more as principles than as
useful. guide, .,. Des for the use o^ thi. s adjunct
of I. ,. t, .gat, .on. Tn express, ., 19 th, .s vi. e, , Z
bel. ,. eve that ,. t ,,,. 1.1. not real. ,. y aLte, , t. he
present approach of practitioner's to the manner
of ad"It, Itstermg interrogatori. es, and further
that ,. t i, s merel. y expressing approval. 0^ the
p, ,act, .ce that has been current for some t, .me
and nib, .ch ghoul. a be encouraged to cont, .Due.
Reasons of substance for not answering
interrogator, .es rin. 1.1. aL, ,ays be upbel. a by the
court3 one such reason to',. 1.1. not arise mere, .y
because a quest, .on asked does not appear to
fa, .I. ^. lito one of the faintl. tar Gategor, .es. "

The Court's power to order a party to

interrogatori. es is di. screti. onary (1.30.09) and that

discretion i. s wi. de and unfettered, but must be

exercised judi. ci. a, .Ly. The sole prtnci. PI. e governi. rig

interrogatori. es i, s that the questions asked be

"re, .evant to the existence or non-ex, .stence of the

facts direct, .y ,., I i, ssue', D'arti. ott v ChamberI. ai. 11

.

Ln Fi. she's v C, .t notel. s Pt

(,. 886) 1.7 gBD 1.54 per Eshe, , ER at p, .63;

1:30 . 07 (I. ) (a) .

1.30, Gi. bbs J (as he then was)

,. interrogatori. as nay be directed not o211. y to matters
atLeet, .. y ,. 11 ,. BSue but al. go to facts vhi. ch are

rel. eva, It to some questi. o11 ,. a ,. ssue".

Tt

Tn Shat e v Sria, .,.

.

Ls on

.

.

this

answer

basts that T beLieve the defendant

(,. 975) 49 AT. JR

satd "

see

1.4

aLso
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it i. s enti. t, .ed to pose the questtons and toargues

get the answers it seeks. Tt is riot, says the

defendant, for any purpose other than to quantity

and eval. nate the plaintiff, s cl. aim for damages

the ,. ssue of hurt feel. ings. Tt does riot matter, i. t

submi. ts, whether the answers are i. n the atei. mati. ve

or in the negative; either way they serve a purpose

rel. evant. to the i. ssue of damages.

As T understand the defendant's submission on the

potnt of quantification, it i. s that, whether the

to the interrogatori. es were to be i. n the

post. ti. .ve or i. n the negati. ve, i. t woul. d enabLe i. t. to
assess and react to the case it has to meet on the

question of damages. A positive answer, for

exampl. e, wou, _d aLJ. ow the defendant to question the

PI. amtit^'s cl. aim of hurt feel. trigs consequent on the

pub, .i. cation the subject matter of this proceedi. rig.

What the questtons directed at i, s why

coinp, .ai. nts were made by the pLai. nti. ff as to what was

contained in those earLi. e, r pub, .i. cations. But, as T

have a, .ready bel. d, this Line of interrogation i. s riot

permi. SSLb, .e. ALSO, the fact that the questions may

have been put so as to lay the foundati. on f'or Later

questtons does riot, for that reason alone, make them

admtssi. bl. e.

answers

on

The defendant's counsel. submits that a party i. s free

to determine the extent to whi. ch he WILL

triterrogate. thehe says,Long,As

interrogatori. es relate to a material. fact, a party
is free to ask as much or as Li. t. tl. e as he sees fit.

that the interrogatori. es be directed to materIaL
facts.

are

The PI. atnti. ff says that the interrogatori. es ask only

whether the plaintiff hi. mse, .f sighted the

nO

as

L5

That may be so, but the crux of admi. ssi. bi. ,. ity is



publications; they do riot ask whether others saw
them. masmuch, argues the PI. amtiff, theas

question is di. rected in this way, it cannot have any
rel. evance to the claims for hurt feel. trigs. With

th, .s submi. SSLon T agree.

T do riot accept that interrogatori. es that do no more

than seek to know whether the p, .ai. nti. ff saw or di. d

riot see the publ. ICati. ons, or heard or did riot hear

the broadcast or was told or not to, .d about it are

triterrogatori. es directed to subject matters of the
ki. rid referred to

(see passage IPI:'evi. o11sl. y ci. tedl at p590-593. of the

report). Further, what the FULL Court thought, i. n
Ilera, .a

"i. ,Iter, ?ogator, .es proper
consider that, framed

interrogatori. es put by the

are in a form proper to
trite, :,:ogati. ons going to the

platnt. Let's hurt to feel. ,. rigs. be

got ^ICOm obLi. ging the PI. amtiff to provi. de answers,

T cannot see how such answers can produce anything
to enab, .e the defendant to quantity the cLai. in
agai. nst. it.

&

.

Ln

Week, .

Ilera, .a & Weekl.

^z. neg, cou, .d be

ill form".

they are

plainti. ff in this case
make them aL, .owabl. e

quest, .onthe of

Whatever might

The PI. atnttff further submits that the ri. ght to
i. riterrogate in the way that the defendant has does

riot arise ^rolli the pLeadi. rigs even on the issue of
damages. The sought to be e, .i. ci. ted

whether yea or nay, cannot advance the defendant's

case, nor can i. t be said that they can have the

effect of destroying tending to destroy the
PI. amtiff ' s case. Such answers as may be el. i. cited

do not go "anywhere far enough to do ally real.
benefit to one or damage to the other". Tn any

event, argues the pLai. nti. ff, the questtons seek to

introduce matters whi. ch cannot be made the subject
of evidence and therefore of i. riterrogatari. es,

,!i. ,neg

as

(supra)

al.,. owed

T do

were

riot

the

answers

as

or

1.6



The pLai. ntiff argues that the defendant's defence

has done no more than generally traverse the

of damages. To that extent on, .y damages

issue, he says. The defendant has riot PI. eaded,

provided particul. ars speci. fi. cof, ^acts Ln

mitigation of the damages cLai. med for hurt feel. trigs.

According, .y, the defendant must seek Leave to amend

i. ts defence to i. ncl. ude such facts and onI. y if such

leave i, s granted can i. t seek to interrogate on the

subjects

Wi. th thi. s T agree, but, of course,(sup, :a) .

whether the triteifrogato, ,Ies wou, .d be made admi. .ssi. b, .e

thereby would depend on the new facts pleaded.

see

The defendant's argument depends, it seems to me, on

the admissi. bi. Lity in evidence of the pub, .ICati. ons to

which reference i. s made in the triteJCL'ogat. ori. es.

Undoubted, .y the matertai. will. artse in the t. hi. ,rd

party proceeding. Tn the prtmary action, that

between PI. atnti. re and defendant, they cl. earLy

i. nadmi. ss, .. bl. e evi. dence i. n mittgat. ton o:6 the

They may however be alloweddefendant's damages.

on the question of an al. ternati. ve cause for the hurt

No facts however have been PI. eaded infeelings.

the defence so as to rat, se causati. on as an issue.

The argument therefore that this ,. s a matter which

artses from the pleadi. rigs cannot be substanti. ated.

Tn any event, T fi. rid it hard to accept that the fact

that the pLai. nti. ff saw or did riot see, heard or did

riot: toI, d of, thetoldnot hear

publ. i. cati. ons i. s germane to the question of callsati. on

even were it PI. eaded. 0^ course, the admi. SSLbi. .I. i. ty

of interrogatori. es directed to causati. on wouJ. d

depend on how the PI. eadi. rig and interrogatortes were
framed.

passage

are

ci. ted

.

zssue

.

Ln

.

Ln

or

Cl, a

.

e, .I. , s

as

case

or

are

was

On the prtnci. PI. e in ^.^. z!g. ^^.!_^ case, evi. dence of the
i. f thatearl. Ier defamations i, s triadmi. SSLbLe,

evidence i. s directed to mitigating the pLai. nti. re's

or

1.7



damages. T have said, interrogatori. esThus, as

directed to that purpose cannot be all. owed.

:masmuch as the interrogatori. es can be satd to be

directed at showing that, because of the earl. tel:.

pub, .ICati. ons, the PI. atnti. ^f was riot as outraged as

he matntai. ns, then they faLl. within the prtnctp, .e.

So too, if they were directed at showi. rig that the

PI. atnttff's Loss of reputati. on was a3. ,=eady i. n the

"publ. ,.. c domain" because o:6 the earl. tel:. pubLi. cations.

masmuch as the argument i, s that the interrogatori. es

to be directed towards "quant, .fyi. rig" theare

PI. amtiff's cJ. aim to damages ^or hurt feeLi. rigs, i. t.

cannot serve any purpose ^or the defendant to know

than whether the PI. atnt. iff saw, or di. d riot

see, the publ. ICati. ons, heard, or did riot hear, the

broadcast, or was or was not to, .d o^ it. Tn the

form in whi. ch the interrogatori. es framed, they

do riot relate to any question between the parti_es.

irrelevant and the platnttf^ cannot beThey

The application iscoinpeLl. ed to them.

refused with costs.

no more

are

answer

are

1.8


